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1  Version Information 

1.1  Version Number 

Version Number: Comware software, Version 3.40, Release 0117P02 

Note: This version number can be displayed by command display version under any 
view. Please see 1.4   Note①.  

1.2  Chronological List of Version 

Table 1 Version Information Table 

Version 
Number 

Based Version 
Number 

Release Date Remark 

CMW340-
R0117P02 

CMW340-F0117P01 2007-5-8 Solve problems 

CMW340-
F0117P01 

CMW340-F0117 2007-2-28 Solve problems 

CMW340-F0117 CMW340-R0112P02 2007-1-16 Add new features and solve 
problems 

CMW340-
R0112P02 

CMW340-R0112 2006-11-9 Solve problems 

CMW340-R0112 CMW340-E0112 2006-7-21 None 

CMW340-E0112 First version 2006-6-27 None 

 

1.3  Version Compatibility Table 

Table 2 Version Compatibility Table 

Hardware Platform AR 183XE Series 

Equipment Model AR 18-30E/31E/32E/35E/21A/21B 

Memory Requirement Min 64M 

Flash Requirement Min 16M 

Boot ROM Version Version 8.61 or later (This version number can be displayed by 
command display version under any view. Please see 1.4  Note②)
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Host Software 

AR183XEA-CMW340-R0117P02.BIN (AR 18-30E/31E/21A, 
6,536,904 Bytes) 

AR183XEB-CMW340-R0117P02.BIN (AR 18-32E/35E/21B, 
6,530,073 Bytes) 

Quidview Version 

Quidview DM 3.10-R3112, 

Quidview NMF 3.10-R3112+SP01 

Quidview NCC 3.10-R3112+SP01 

Quidview VDM 3.10-R3112 

Quidview VSM 3.10-R3112 

Quidview BIMS 3.10-R3112 

WEB Version 1.09 

Remark None 

 

1.4  Display Version 

Sample: To see the version number of the software and bootrom:  

<H3C>display version 

H3C Comware Software 

Comware software, Version 3.40, Release 0117P02    -----------------Note① 

Copyright (c) 2004-2007 Hangzhou H3C Technologies Co., Ltd. All rights 

reserved. 

Without the owner's prior written consent, no decompiling 

nor reverse-engineering shall be allowed. 

H3C AR18-21B uptime is 0 week, 0 day, 0 hour, 2 minutes 

Last reboot 2000/01/01 00:00:00 

 

 CPU type: Mips 6348 256MHz 

 64M bytes SDRAM Memory 

 16M bytes Flash Memory 

  0K bytes NvRAM Memory 

 Pcb      Version:3.0 

 Logic    Version:1.0 

 BootROM  Version:8.62    ------------------------------------------Note② 

  [SLOT 1] 4LS      (Hardware)3.0, (Driver)1.0, (Cpld)1.0 

  [SLOT 2] ADSL2PI  (Hardware)3.0, (Driver)1.0, (Cpld)1.0 

  [SLOT 3] 1FE      (Hardware)3.0, (Driver)1.0, (Cpld)1.0  
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2  Version Usage Limitations and Important Notes 
On an AR183X or AR183XE router, if the free space of the Flash is less than 512 KB, 
a bootromfull file of 512 KB cannot be stored in the Flash when the software resides 
in the Flash. In this case, you can only upgrade the BootRom locally through 
Xmodem to complete the upgrade. 

3  Version Features 

3.1  Version Hardware Features 

Table 3 AR183XE series Router Hardware Features 

Item Description 

Dimension(W×D×H) 300mm×180mm×45mm 

Weight ≤1kg  

Cable 100BASE-TX 

Voltage  
AC: 100～240V 50/60Hz 

12V（Adaptor） 

Power consumption 10W 

Environment Temperature  0～40℃ 

Wet  5～90%(No dew) 

 

3.2  Version Software Features 

Table 4 AR183XE series Router Software Features 

Attribute Features and Description 

Interconnection 
protocol LAN 

Support Ethernet_II and Ethernet SNAP frame 
structure 

Follow IEEE 802.2 and IEEE 802.3 regulations 
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Attribute Features and Description 

WAN 

Support PPPoE Client 

Support ITU-T Q.921 and Q.931 regulations, 
ISDN (ITU-T Q.921, Q.931) and ISDN semi-
permanent connection 

Support ATM Bridging 

Support ATM, AAL（AAL5, Service Type(ubr, 
cbr, vbr-rt, vbr-nrt ） ,  encapsulation 
type( aal5snap、aal5mux、aal5nlpid), protocol 
type ( support IPoA, IPoEoA, PPPoA, 
PPPoEoA), PVC, pvc-group, vc class, 
subinterface ( Point-to-Point,  broadcast type) 

Dial-up 
network 

Support Dial Control Center(dialer profiles and 
legacy DCC) 

Support Callback (PPP callback and ISDN 
Calling Line Identification callback) 

Provide ISDN leased line, automatic dialing and 
cyclic dial queue backup 

Provide Dial interface backup 

 

VPN 
Support L2TP 

Support L3 channel protocol GRE 

IP service 

Support ARP 

Support Static domain name resolution 

Support IP Unnumbered 

Support DHCP Server and DHCP relay 

Support VLAN 

IP performance
Support IP fast forwarding 

Support Van Jacobson TCP message header 
compression Network protocol 

IP routing  

Support Static route management 

Support Dynamic route protocol 

RIP-1/RIP-2 

OSPF 

Support IP routing policy  

Support IP policy-based routing 

Support Multicast 
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Attribute Features and Description 

Authentication, 
Authorization 
and Accounting 
(AAA) service 

Provide PPP and login user authentication 

Support RADIUS, provide RADIUS 
authentication/accounting 

Support TACACS, provide TACACS 
authentication/accounting 

Provide local authentication  

Support CHAP and PAP authentication 

Firewall 

Support standard access control list 

Support extended access control list 

Support interface-based access control list 

Support time segment based access control list 

NAT 

Support the users in LAN to access external 
networks by using the IP address in a 
configured address pool. 

Support to configure relationship between 
access control list and address pool. 

Support to configure relationship between 
access control list and interface (Easy IP). 

Support the host of external network to access 
the internal server 

Support to configure valid period for address 
translation 

Network security 

Data security 

Support Terminal access security (user 
classification protection, EXEC user login 
authentication) 

Support IPSec, provide tunnel and transmission 
encapsulation modes and support AH and ESP 
security authentication 

Support network data crypto card and provide 
IPSec encryption/decryption  

Support IKE, automatically negotiate on security 
key and create the security federation 

Support SHA-256 for Password Algorithm 
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Attribute Features and Description 

Network reliability Backup center 

Can back up any physical interface or sub-
interface on the router  

Barring the Ethernet interface, any physical 
interfaces or virtual interface templates on the 
router can be used as backup interfaces.  

Provide multiple backup interfaces for one main 
interface. These backup interfaces will be used 
according to their priorities. 

Back up multiple main interfaces of the 
interfaces with multiple physical channels 

Support to configure the conditions to switch the 
main/standby interfaces 

Traffic 
classification 
and flow 
control 

Support CAR (Committed Access Speed) and 
packet priority, monitoring the network traffic 
entering ISP 

Support LR (Line Rate of physical interface) to 
limit the total speed of packet transmission on 
physical interface 

Traffic shaping Use buffer and token bucket to support general 
traffic shaping (GTS). 

Congestion 
management 

Support FIFO (first-in-first-out queue) 

Support PQ (priority queue) 

Support CQ (customization queue) 

Support WFQ (Weighted Fair queue) 

Quality of service 

(QoS) 

Congestion 
Avoidance 

Support WRED (Weighted Random Early 
Detection), implementing flow-based congestion 
avoidance 

Command line 
interface 

Prompt and help information in both English and 
Chinese 

Command line hierarchical protection, to ensure 
that the unauthorized users cannot access the 
router. 

Detailed debugging information, helpful for 
diagnosis of network faults 

Provide network test tools such as tracert and 
ping commands, to quickly diagnose whether 
the network is normal. 

Info-center loghost configuration 

Configuration 
management 

Terminal server 

Terminal 
service 

Perform local or remote configuration via the 
console port, Telnet etc. 

Support the send function and provide the 
information interaction between terminal 
subscribers 
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Attribute Features and Description 

System 
Management 

Support to upload and download 
programs/configuration files via FTP or TFTP 

Support on-line upgrade of the cards. 

Support WEB Management 

Network 
management 

Support SNMP (Simple Network Management 
Protocol) 

Support RMON (Remote Monitor) 

Support BIMS 

 

HWping Support monitor and supervise of the 
application state such as SNMP 

 

4  Version Changes 

4.1  Changed Features 

Table 5 Changed Features 

Version 
Number Item Description 

Changed 
Hardware 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 
CMW340-
R0117P02 Changed 

Software 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 

Modified Features: None 

Changed 
Hardware 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 
CMW340-
F0117P01 Changed 

Software 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 

Modified Features: None 

Changed 
Hardware 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 

CMW340-F0117 
Changed 
Software 
Features 

New Features:  

1. Support SHA-256 for Password Algorithm 

Password algorithm of SHA-256(Secure Hash 
Algorithms) is with much higher encryption security than 
MD5 and SHA1.For all possible password usage, such 
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Version 
Number Item Description 

 as “local user”, ”super password” and “set authentication 
password” on “user-interface” mode, the new algorithm is 
newly supported. 

2.VLAN switch and VLAN range enlarge 

The VLAN switch feature support the customer enabling 
or disabling the VLAN function on a layer-2 port, and the 
VLAN range is enlarged from 2-15 to 1-4094. 

3.Support certificates in PKCS7 format 

4. Support IGMP, PIM-DM, PIM-SM and static 
multicast route 

5. qos car support remark dscp 

6. WEB management: 

Support the customer configures and manages the router 
through WEB interface. 

7. Displaying the IPSec key in ciphertext:  

The original IPSec key can only be configured in plain 
text, so it is less secure. This feature allows you to 
configure the IPSec key in ciphertext, thus enhancing the 
security. 

8. Commands log-recording function according 
different level: Huawei-3com’s routers defined 4 levels 
to record the commands log. Each command executed 
can be recorded by one piece of log information of 
HWTACACS server. Now providing the new command to 
configure the commands log level. 

9. IP BROADCAST REDIRECT 

Normally routers do not forward layer 2 broadcasts. You 
may however configure them to do that for special 
applications, cross-network wake on LAN (WOL) for 
example, to forward Wakeup frames to a specified 
network. 

10. Auto Detect Feature 

11. To Set DSCP by Routing Policy Function 

12. To perfect the shared key management for AAA 

13. To Display the Banner Sent by the Tacacs Server 

14. To Extend the Scope of ATM Sub-interface to 
65535 

15. To Support a New Tables of CBQ MIB: 
hwCBQoSAtmPvcCarRunInfoTable 

Deleted Features: DVPN 

Modified Features: None 
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Version 
Number Item Description 

Changed 
Hardware 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 
CMW340-
R0112P02 Changed 

Software 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 

Modified Features: None 

Changed 
Hardware 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 

CMW340-R0112 
Changed 
Software 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 

Modified Features: None 

Changed 
Hardware 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 

CMW340-E0112 
Changed 
Software 
Features 

New Features: None 

Deleted Features: None 

Modified Features: None 

 

4.2  Changes in Command Lines 

Table 6 Changes in Commands 

Version 
Number 

Item Description 

New 
Commands 

None 

Deleted 
Commands None CMW340-

R0117P02 

Modified 
Commands None 

New 
Commands None 

Deleted 
Commands None CMW340-

F0117P01 

Modified 
Commands None 

CMW340-
F0117 

New 
Commands 

1.Commands about SHA256 

1). password { { simple | cipher } | sha-256 } 
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Version 
Number 

Item Description 

【Syntax】 

password { { simple | cipher } password | sha-256 
shapassword } 

undo password 

【View】Local user View 

【Parameter】 

password: password text, for plain text, not exceed 16 
characters; for encrypted text, not exceed 24 characters ; 

shapassword: password text for sha, not exceed 256 
characters. 

【Description】 

password is used to define the password for local user. 

undo password is used to delete password. 

2). super password 

【Syntax】 

super password { { simple | cipher } password | sha-
256 shapassword } 

undo super password 

【View】System View 

【Parameter】 

password: password text, for plain text, not exceed 16 
characters; for encrypted text, not exceed 24 characters ; 

shapassword: password text for sha, not exceed 256 
characters. 

【Description】 

super password is used to define the password for super 
user authentication. 

undo super password is used to delete password. 

3) set authentication password 

【Syntax】 

set authentication password { { { simple | cipher } 
password } |  { sha-256 shapassword } } 

undo set authentication password 

【View】System View 

【Parameter】 

password: password text, for plain text, not exceed 16 
characters; for encrypted text, not exceed 24 characters ; 
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Version 
Number 

Item Description 

shapassword: password text for sha, not exceed 256 
characters. 

【Description】 

set authentication password is used to define the 
password for user authentication. 

undo set authentication password is used to delete 
password. 

2.Commands about VLAN switch and VLAN range enlarge

1) dot1q { enable | disable } 

【Syntax】 

dot1q { enable | disable } 

【View】Ethernet port view 

【Parameter】 

enable: Enables the VLAN function on the layer-2 port.  

disable: Disables the VLAN function on the layer-2 port.  

【Description】 

Use the dot1q {enable | disable } command to enable or 
disable the VLAN function on the layer-2 port.  

2) dot1q vlan-range 

【Syntax】 

dot1q vlan-range startvid to endvid 

undo dot1q vlan-range 

【View】Ethernet port view 

【Parameter】 

startvid: Start VLAN ID of the VLAN ID range to be 
configured. This argument is in the range 16 to 4080 and 
must be an integral multiple of 16. 

endvid: End VLAN ID of the VLAN ID range to be 
configured. Note that the value of this argument must be 
15 larger than that of the startvid argument, and when the 
startvid argument is 4094, this argument must be 4094. 

【Description】 

Use the dot1q vlan-range command to configure the 
VLAN ID range. 

Use the undo dot1q vlan-range command to restore the 
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Version 
Number 

Item Description 

default. 

The range 1 to 15 is the default VLAN ID range. 

3.Commands about IGMP, PIM-DM, PIM-SM and static 
multicast route 

Please refer to “Multicast Protocol Command” in 
“Comware V3 Command Manual” 

4. Commands about Commands log-recording 
function according different level 

1) command record log level 

【Syntax】 

command record log level INTEGER<0-3> 

undo command record log level 

【View】system view 

【Parameter】 INTEGER<0-3> to define command log-
recording level, scope 0~3 

【Description】 

This command is used to define the command log 
recording level. After configuration, only commands on the 
same level or higher ones can be recorded.  Undo 
command is used to delete the configuration, all 
commands can be recorded. By default, without the 
configuration. The level is 3. 

2) command record accounting level  

【Syntax】 

command record accounting level INTEGER<0-3> 

undo command record accounting level 

【View】System view 

【Parameter】INTEGER<0-3> define command level that 
can be sent to TACACS server for recording, scope 0~3 

【Description】 

This command is used to define the command level which 
can be sent to TACACS Server. After configuration, only 
commands on the same level or higher ones can be sent 
to TACACS Server.  Undo command is used to delete the 
configuration, all commands can be sent to TACACS 
Server. By default, without the configuration. The level is 3

5. Command about IP BROADCAST REDIRECT 

ip forward-broadcast 

【Syntax】 
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Version 
Number 

Item Description 

ip forward-broadcast [ acl-number ] 

undo ip forward-broadcast 

【View】Interface view 

【Parameter】 

acl-number: ACL in the range 1000 to 3999.  

【Description】 

Use the ip forward-broadcast command to enable the 
current interface to forward broadcasts. 

Use the undo ip forward-broadcast command to disable 
the current interface to forward broadcasts.  

By default, the router does not forward broadcasts.  

You may configure this command on an output interface. 
When configured with an ACL, the command which 
otherwise allows the output interface to forward all 
broadcasts enables the output interface to forward only 
matched broadcasts.  

Deleted 
Commands 

1.Commands about TACACS 

key { authentication | authorization | accounting } key-
string 

primary { authentication | authorization | accounting } 
x.x.x.x [ port-number ] 

secondary { authentication | authorization | accounting } 
x.x.x.x [ port-number ] 

undo key { authentication | authorization | accounting } 

undo primary { authentication | authorization | accounting }

undo secondary { authentication | authorization | 
accounting } 

2.Commands about RADIUS 

key { authentication | accounting } key-string  

primary { authentication | accounting } x.x.x.x [ port-
number ] 

secondary { authentication | accounting } x.x.x.x [ port-
number ] 

undo key { authentication | accounting } 

undo primary { authentication | accounting } 

undo secondary { authentication | accounting } 

3.Commands about DVPN 

Modified 
Commands 

1. Modified command for supporting certificates in PKCS7 
format: 
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Version 
Number 

Item Description 

 pki import-certificate 

【Syntax】 

pki import-certificate { local | ca } domain domain-name 
{ der | p12| p7| pem } [ filename filename ] 

【View】 

System view 

【Parameter】 

local: Indicates the local certificate. 

ca: Indicates the CA certificate. 

domain-name: PKI domain where the certificate locates. 

der: Specifies the certificate file format as DER. 

p12: Specifies the certificate file format as P12. 

p7: Specifies the certificate file format as PKCS#7 

pem: Specifies the certificate file format as PEM. 

filename: Name of the certificate file, a string consisting of 
1 to 127 characters. 

【Description】 

Use the pki import-certificate command to import an 
existing CA certificate or local certificate. 

Related command: pki domain. 

2. Modified command for qos car supporting remark dscp 

qos car 

【Syntax】 

qos car { inbound | outbound } { any | acl acl-number | 
carl carl-index } cir committed-information-rate cbs 
committed-burst-size ebs excess-burst-size green action 
red action  

undo qos car { inbound | outbound } { any | acl acl-
number | carl carl-index } cir committed-information-rate 
cbs committed-burst-size ebs excess-burst-size 

【View】Interface view 

【Parameter】 

inbound: Limits rate for the packets received by the 
interface. 

outbound: Limits rate for the packets sent by the 
interface. 

any: Limits rates for all packets that match any rules. 

acl acl-number: Limits the rate of packets matching the 
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Version 
Number 

Item Description 

 ACL, with acl-number ranging 2000 to 3999. 

carl carl-index: Limits the rate of packets matching the 
CARL, with carl-index ranging 1 to 199. 

cir committed-information-rate: Committed Information 
Rate(CIR), in the range of 8000 to 155,000,000 bps. It 
should not exceed CBS x 20.  

cbs committed-burst-size: Committed Burst Size (CBS), in 
the range of 15000 to 155000000 bits. 

ebs excess-committed-burst-size: Excess Burst Size 
(EBS), in the range of 0 to 155000000 bits. 

green: Action taken on the packets when the traffic rate 
conform to CIR. 

red: Action taken on the packets when the traffic rate does 
not conform to CIR.. 

action: Action taken on a packet, which can be: 
 continue: Executes the next CAR strategy to 

continue to process the packet. 
 discard: Discards the packet. 
 pass: Sends the packet. 
 remark-prec-continue new-precedence: 

Specifies a new IP priority (new-precedence) and 
executes the next CAR strategy. The new-precedence 
argument range from 0 to 7. 
 remark-prec-pass new-precedence: Specifies a 

new IP priority (new-precedence) and sends the 
packet. The new-precedence argument ranges from 0 
to 7. 
 remark-mpls-exp-continue new-mpls-exp: Sets 

a new MPLS EXP value (new-mpls-exp) and executes 
the next CAR strategy. The new-mpls-exp argument 
ranges from 0 to 7. 
 remark-mpls-exp-pass new-mpls-exp: Set a 

new MPLS EXP value (new-mpls-exp) and sends the 
packet. The new-mpls-exp argument ranges from 0 to 
7. 
 remark-dscp-continue new-dscp: Sets a new IP 

DSCP value (new-dscp) and executes the next CAR 
strategy. The new-dscp argument ranges from 0 to 63.
 remark-dscp-pass new-dscp: Sets a new IP 

DSCP value (new-dscp) and sends the packet. The 
new-dscp argument ranges from 0 to 63. 

【Description】 

Use the qos car command to implement TP policy on an 
interface.  

Use the undo qos car command to remove a certain TP 
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Version 
Number 

Item Description 

 policy at the interface. 

This command only applies to IP packets.  

You can configure several CAR policies by using the 
command for several times. And the executing order of the 
policies depends on the configuration order. 

3. Modified command for displaying the IPSec key in 
ciphertext:  

pre-shared-key 

【Syntax】 

pre-shared-key { key1 | simple key2 | cipher key2 } 

undo pre-shared-key 

【View】 

ike-peer view 

【Parameter】 

key1: Specifies a plaintext pre-shared key, which is a 
string of 1 to 128 characters。 

Key2: Specifies a plaintext/cipher pre-shared key, which is 
a string of 1 to 128 characters for simple, or a string of 1 to 
184 characters for cipher. 

【Description】 

Use the pre-shared-key command to configure a pre-
shared key to be used in IKE negotiation, simple specifies 
a plaintext key, and cipher specifies a cipher key. Use the 
undo pre-shared-key command to remove the pre-
shared key used in IKE negotiation. 

4. Modified other commands 

apply ip-dscp 

display route-policy 

display ip policy setup 

display ip policy statistics 

reset counters interface 

authentication/ authorization/ accounting { primary | 
secondary } 

display hwtacacs 

display radius 

authentication-mode scheme 

CMW340-
R0112P02 

New 
Commands None 
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Version 
Number 

Item Description 

Deleted 
Commands None  

Modified 
Commands None 

New 
Commands None 

Deleted 
Commands None CMW340-

R0112 

Modified 
Commands None 

New 
Commands None 

Deleted 
Commands None CMW340-

E0112 

Modified 
Commands None 

 

4.3  Changes in MIBs 

Table 7 Changes in MIB Files 

Version 
Number Item MIB File Name Module 

Name Description 

New None   CMW340-
R0117P02 Modified None   

New None   CMW340-
F0117P01 Modified None   

New 
1.hwCBQoSAtm
PvcCarRunInfoT
able  

 A new CBQ MIB is 
supported. CMW340-

F0117 
Modified None   

New None   CMW340-
R0112P02 Modified None   

New None   CMW340-
R0112 Modified None   

New None   CMW340-
E0112 Modified None   
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4.4  Changes in Operations 

4.4.1  CMW340-R0117P02 Changes in Operations 

None 

5  Unresolved Problems and Avoidance Measures 

1. ORTD13103 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: The router can not communicate with CISCO each other when NTP 
authentication-keyid was configured as 4294967295. 

Avoidance: Configure KeyID between 0-4294967294 to communicate with CISCO 
each other. 

2. ORTD13626 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: In the condition of first IKE sa does not exist, the IKE DPD display the 
error prompt ceaseless. 

Avoidance: None. 

3. ORTD16716 

First found in version: CMW340-F0117 

Description: To make the device work in the 4 line mode with command “undo shdsl 
wire”, the interface need to learn again to negotiate about the 4 line rate, at this time 
send commands “undo active” and “active” fleetly, then the interface displayed that 
the line negotiate active when the interface is down . 

Avoidance: Resume status of the interface with command “shutdown” and “undo 
shutdown”. 

4. ORTD13453 

First found in version: CMW340-F0117 

Description: Combine HWPING and QoS, the effect of QoS is not in evidence. 

Avoidance: None 
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5. ORTD18204 

First found in version:  CMW340-F0117 

Description: In WEB interface of System Tools/Date & Time, when the customer 
configures NTP Server, the configuration can not be run successfully. 

Avoidance: Please configure the correlative function through command line. 

6. ORTD18223 

First found in version:  CMW340-F0117 

Description: In WEB interface of Advanced Setting/WAN Setting/Load-Share & 
Backup, when the customer configures the work mode of ISDN as Load-Share, the 
work mode is displayed as Standby interface however. 

Avoidance: None. 

7. ORTD19206 

First found in version:  CMW340-F0117 

Description: In WEB interface of Security Setting/TCP/IP Filter, when the customer 
enables the function of TCP/IP filter, this function is displayed as disabled on the 
interface of Running Status however. 

Avoidance: None 

8. ORTD20352 

First found in version:  CMW340-F0117 

Description: When the customer configures the router work in bridging mode, and 
enables VLAN ID transparent transmission on an interface, and then applies QoS on 
the interface, the packets can not be classified into different queues based on DSCP 

Avoidance: None 

9. RTOD01215 

First found in version:  CMW340-F0118 

Description: Set “dot1q disable” on an Ethernet interface and then use WEB 
management system to configure the VLAN ID of an Ethernet subinterface, the range 
of VLAN ID is 1 to 15, it should be 1 to 4094. 

Mitigation: No effective measure. It will be resolved in the next version. 
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6  Resolved Problems 

6.1  Resolved Problems in CMW340-R0117P02 

1. RTOD00701 

First found in version: CMW340-F0117P01 

Description: The version information ware modified for H3C. 

2. ORTD19218 

First found in version:  CMW340-F0117 

Description: In WEB interface of Device Summary, when the customer move the 
mouse to ADSL interface, the speed of this interface is displayed 10M, but the actual 
speed is only 1262Kbps. 

6.2  Resolved Problems in CMW340-F0117P01 

1. RTOD00211 

First found in version: CMW340-F0117 

Condition: Telnet to the router and read manufacture information through "test 
display" command. 

Description：Read the manufacture information fail. 

6.3  Resolved Problems in CMW340-F0117 

1. ORTD13153 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition:【ATM】Apply the configuration of atm-class under interface and PVC, and 
then delete the configuration of atm-class with command “undo map bridge”. 

Description: The configuration of atm-class under PVC lost. 

2. ORTD13917 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: The key of IPSec can not be display with encrypted message. 
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3. ORTD16234 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: The status of dialer interface displayed with different command was 
accordant when the router booted, but after touching off dialing and then 
shutdown/undo shutdown the atm2/0.5 interface, the status of the dialer interface 
displayed with command “display interface dialer” and “display ip interface brief” and 
“display brief interface” was not accordant. 

4. ORTD13155 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Configure the sum of service cbr bigger than the bandwidth of the interface 

Description: The prompt is not accurate. 

5. ORTD16707 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: When customer configures oam frequency with a parameter which is a 
string consisted of more than 140 zeros in the view of atm class, the router reboot. 

6. ORTD19649 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02  

Condition: Set four-wire G.SHDSL interface to operate in four-wire auto-switch mode, 
and connect to DSLAM, and send bi-directional IP flow with SMB. 

Description: The connection comes obstructed during one day. 

7. ORTD19240 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Customer connected  Windows 2003 server and AR18-20S through IPSec 
tunnel, used PKCS＃7 certificate, and windows2003 server was used as request 

Description: The IPSec tunnel negotiation failed. 

8. ORTD13154 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Create an ATM-Class and set output peak rate of ATM cell to be greater 
than the factual bandwidth of the interface using command “service cbr”. 
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Description: The configuration succeeds, but after the router rebooting, when 
customer reinstall logical parameter using command “service cbr”, the configuration 
can not become effective. 

9. ORTD20038 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: When there are vlink link in OSPF AS, and the summary OSPF routes are 
surged frequently. 

Description: The summary LSA in other area cannot be deleted occasionally. 

10. ORTD20043 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: The PC reverse telnet to the console of the Router-B via Router-A, execute 
‘header login’ under the CLI, and then copy some characters to the telnet window. 

Description: Router-B abnormally reboots. 

11. ORTD20041 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Establish forty BGP peers between two routers; execute “display ip 
routing-table protocol bgp” command on one router. 

Description: The router abnormally reboots. 

12. ORTD10603 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Use HWTACACS to implement authentication, authorization, and 
accounting for a user, the user login and logout repeated. 

Description: The configuration of HWTACACS scheme on the router perhaps can not 
be deleted. 

13. ORTD17276 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: The router applies IPSEC policy, and keeps IPSEC SA negotiating all the 
time. 

Description: After a period, the route does not response to any command. 
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14. ORTD20120 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: The PPPoE client establish L2TP tunnel through LAC, do “dialer” and 
“disconnect” time after time. 

Description: After a period, the PPPoE client can not establish L2TP tunnel. 

15. ORTD20403 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Use the “nat dns-map” command to configure a NAT entry, mapping a 
domain name to a triplet of external IP address, port number, and protocol type. 

Description: The first character of domain name can not be a digit. 

16. ORTD20300 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Configure SNMP, RMON event, RMON alarm, after the trap of RMON 
alarm send complete then configure RMON prialarm. 

Description: When RMON prialarm begin to sample, the router abnormally reboots. 

17. ORTD11543 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: When the possessing rate of the CPU of a router is very high, use telnet 
protocol connect and disconnect the router time after time. 

Description: After a period of time, telnet may be failed. 

18. ORTD20299 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: In VRRP network, shutdown and undo shutdown master interface. When 
master interface in initial state, shutdown and undo shutdown the master interface. 

Description: The timer of the master interface configuration is disabled. It only takes 
three seconds for master and backup to exchange. 

19. ORTD20301 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Apply HWPing on the router, and execute “hwping-agent enable” and 
“undo hwping-agent enable” time after time. 
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Description: After a period, the route does not response to any command. 

20. ORTD17279 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Use the PROTOS Test-Suite: c09-isakmp, a product of the University of 
Oulu, to evaluate robustness of IKE implementations. 

Description: The router abnormally reboots. 

21. ORTD16722 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: When customer configure dns-list with repeated parameters in DHCP 
address pool, such as dns-list 1.1.1.1 1.1.1.1, the parameters was not be checked 
and the configuration is succeed. 

22. ORTD16718 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: The time T2 in the message of offer and ACK sent from DHCP server is 
not correct. 

23. ORTD17163 

First Found in Version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: The device of Cisco was configured ppp authentication pap chap callin, 
and only chap user was configured on AR18. 

Description: The authentication failed. 

24. ORTD17955 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: After configuring VLAN ID translation, the bridge can not transmit the 
Ethernet packets which size is 1522 byte（except crc）. 

25. ORTD13231 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: When the router receives the packet like this: the value in field of protocol 
is 51 means VRRP authentication, the value in field of Auth Type is 0 means no 
authentication, the tow values are conflictive. 

Description: The router will reboot. 
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26. ORTD13233 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: The customer login infrequently with TACACS+ authentication. 

Description: The memory usage raise. 

27. ORTD13236 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Test BGP with BGP TestTool from Codenomicon Company 

Description: When running the test case 327, the freakish OPEN message was sent, 
and the router reboot. 

28. ORTD14377 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: Authenticate the user of telnet or ftp with HWTACACS, when the user 
login and logout repetitiously, the router reboot. 

29. ORTD14877 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Send freakish OSPF_update packet to the router, the NUMBER OF LSAS 
of this packet is 16777216. 

Description: The router reboot when it receives this packet. 

30. ORTD16185 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: When the customer configure dhcp server option 2 hex 0000, the router 
reboot. 

31. ORTD16188 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Condition: Enable NAT, and send a file from LAN to WAN through FTP, and then 
send this file from WAN to LAN 

Description: The content of the file is changed. 
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32. ORTD16191 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: Send a great deal of RADIUS packets to the router, and stop sending 
when rdq queue is full, the router print much information ”Error: Can not Send 
Message to Myself”. 

33. ORTD09064 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: Create kinds of interface such as VE, VT, Dialer and Tunnel, and there is 
flow on the every interface, then run command “reset counter interface”, the statistic 
on the interface and statistic of SNMP are cleared. 

34. ORTD17280 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: The password is configured as cipher, but after running command 
“hwtacacs debug” the password is displayed as plaintext in the debugging information. 

35. ORTD17284 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: A voice device communicates with PC Net meeting through the router, 
and static NAT is configured on the router; hang up after the communications 
continuing ten minutes, the router reboot. 

36. ORTD13917 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: Add cipher pre-shared-key of IPSec 

37. ORTD18652 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: The value of ifSpeed on the ATM interface get by SNMP does not accord 
with the actual speed of this interface. 

38. ED03248 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: QoS is configured at the router, when the customer run HWPING 
detection with several different priority groups, when one of the groups queue is full, 
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there are lost packets of the other groups displayed in the result of HWPING 
detection. 

39. ORTD17991 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: The commands of QoS traffic behavior are displayed tow spaces. 

40. ORTD18779 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: When the customer get configurations of qos policy of ATM interface with 
CBQ MIB, the router reboot. 

41. ORTD18108 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: When the customer run command”display qos policy interface” after 
he modified the configuration of car at view of traffic behavior DSCP-OUT-D2INP, 
the statistic of Traffic policy can not be displayed. 

42. ORTD18192 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: When the customer run command “ping” with parameter”-c 10000”, the 
numbers of response displayed at console interface are not consecutive. 

43. ORTD13579 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112P02 

Description: Use 1830_2 as HWPING server, listen UDP port 49999; and use 
1830_1as HWPING agent, test jitter ，destination port is 50000, the device terminal 
print useless information when it is used as HWPING  Server. 

6.4  Resolved Problems in CMW340-R0112P02  

1. HWD02625 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112 

Description: After the equipment test of 1821A, we restart the system and find that the 
system enters Boot Menu directly, not the application programmers. We also find that 
the application programmers are still in Boot Menu. If we set the attribute of the 
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system afresh, the system can start as usual, but the MAC address restore to original 
after startup. 

2. ORTD16506 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112 

Description: Configure the IP address of VT interface as the IP address of DNS 
Server, after the PC obtained parameters of DNS through DHCP, the router reboot. 

3. ORTD16295 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112 

Condition: Under the view of route-policy, configure apply ip-address default next-hop 

Description: Invalid next-hop IP address can be configured successfully. 

4. ORTD16292 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112 

Condition: [Qos]: Configure wfq and wred under default class, and then configure the 
length of queue 

Description: The configuration of wred lost. 

5. ORTD16538 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112 

Description: [Qos]: Using CBQ under ATM interface, there is something wrong when 
the message match length, the IP message length should be matched, but the link 
layer message length was matched actually. 

6. ORTD16296 

First found in version: CMW340-R0112 

Condition: [ssh] Configure user after configuring authentication-mode. 

Description: The authentication-mode does not work. 

6.5  Resolved Problems in CMW340-R0112 

None 
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6.6  Resolved Problems in CMW340-E0112 

None 

7  Documentation 

7.1  Related Documentation 

Table 8 Related manuals 

Manual Version 

H3C AR 18-3XE_18-21X Series Routers Installation Manual V1.02 

Comware V3 Operation Manual-Release0201 V3.10 

Comware V3 Command Manual-Release0201 V3.10 

 

7.2  Online Technical Support 

To query and download the documentation for this version, go to the website of H3C 
with reference of the following Table. 

Table 9 Online technical support 

How to apply for 
an account 

Access the homepage of H3C at http:// www.h3c.com and 
click on Registration at the top right. In the displayed page, 
provide your information and click on Submit to register. 

How to get 
documentation 

Approach 1:  

In the homepage of H3C at http:// www.h3c.com, select 
Technical Support & Document > Technical Documents from 
the navigation menu at the top. Then select a product for its 
documents.  

Approach 2:  

In the homepage of H3C at http:// www.h3c.com, select 
Support > Technical Documents. Then select a product for its 
documents. 
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8  Software Upgrading 

8.1  Boot Menu 

Start the router. When the information “Press Ctrl-B to enter Boot Menu” appears on 
the terminal screen, press <Ctrl+B>. The system displays: 

Please  input Boot Rom password : 

 

  Caution: 

 To enter the Boot Menu, press <Ctrl+B> within three seconds after the prompt 
“Press Ctrl-B to Enter Boot Menu...?” appears. Otherwise, the system starts 
decompressing the program. 

 If you want to enter the Boot menu after the system starts decompressing the 
program, you need to reboot the router. 

 

Type the correct password and press <Enter>. (If no Boot Rom password is 
configured, just press <Enter>.) The system accesses the Boot Menu: 

Boot Menu: 

1:  Download application program with XMODEM 

2:  Download application program with NET 

3:  Set application file type 

4:  Display applications in Flash 

5:  Clear application password 

6:  Start up and ignore configuration 

7:  Enter debugging environment 

8:  Boot Rom Operation Menu 

9:  Do not check the version of the software 

a:  Exit and reboot  

Enter your choice(1-a): 

Note that: 

1) Download an application program through XModem. For more information, refer 
to the section 8.2  “Upgrading Programs through XModem.” 

2) Download an application through Ethernet. After you select this option, the 
screen displays this menu: 

Net Port Download Menu: 

1:  Change Net Parameter  
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2:  Download From Net 

3:  Exit to Main Menu  

Enter your choice(1-3):1 

Press <1> to change the parameters for downloading. The following information 
is displayed: 

Change Boot Parameter:  

'.' = clear field;  '-' = go to previous field;  ^D = quit  

boot device          : bcmEnet1    

processor number     : 0     

host name            : 8040    

file name            : AR18VA-CMW340-R0102-856-64-A.BIN  

inet on ethernet (e) : 169.254.10.10  

inet on backplane (b):     

host inet (h)        : 169.254.10.11  

gateway inet (g)     :     

user (u)             : 8040    

ftp password (pw) (blank = use rsh):  

flags (f)            : 0x0    

target name (tn)     :      

startup script (s)   :     

other (o)            :     

 

  Note: 

You can change the parameter settings behind colons (:). 

 

The AR 18-3XE/18-21X series allows you to download programs through both TFTP 
and FTP. For the procedures, see the section 8.4  “Upgrading Application Programs 
with NET.” 

After you set the parameters, press <2> to start downloading. 
Press <3> to return to the main menu. 
3) Set application file type 

The AR 18-3XE/18-21X series is available with the dual image function. By default, 
the system defines and attempts to boot in order with three boot files: main, backup, 
and secure, provided they are available from Flash memory; if the router fails to boot 
with the secure boot file, it prompts the boot failure. You may change this order by 
using option 3 in the Boot Rom Menu.  

The following table gives default names and types of boot files. 
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Default names and types of the boot files 

Boot file  File name File type 

Main boot file main.bin M 

Backup boot file backup.bin B 

Secure boot file secure.bin S 

 

Note that: 

The application images for system boot can be type M, B and S, but not type N/A. 
You can store them in Flash memory, but only one for each. For example, if 
an M+B file exists, it is impossible to have another M or B file. If you change 
the file type of another file to B, the M+B file becomes a type M file. 

You can modify the file name of an application image in Flash memory using the 
command after it boots. For more information on commands, refer to the 
“System Management” part in Comware V3 Command  Manual and 
Comware V3 Operation Manual.  

You cannot modify the file type of a type S application image file, but you can 
modify the file type of type M+B and N/A application image files in the Boot 
Rom menu or using commands after the application image boots. 

Secure boot file is the last resort for system boot. You can download it in the Boot 
Rom menu and must name it secure.bin. However, you cannot modify this 
file or change the type of another file to S. If you change the name of the 
secure boot file with the rename command after the system boots, the file is 
removed from Flash memory. To use the secure boot file after that, you need 
to download it again. 

The name (including the extension) assigned to a boot file is recommended to be 
less than 16 characters. 

Select <3> in Boot Rom Menu. The console screen displays the following menu, 
provided four application image files have existed in Flash memory: 

    M=MAIN      B=BACKUP      S=SECURE 

******************************************************* 

NO.   Name          Size      Type   Time 

1     main.bin      6200718      M         Oct/10/2005 10:10:10 

2     backup.bin   6200718      B           Oct/10/2005 10:10:10 

******************************************************* 

3      Exit to main menu 

 

Enter your choice(1-3): 

In this menu select <2> for example to change the file type of backup.bin. The 
console screen displays: 
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      Set this file as: 

      1.   Main 

      2.   Backup 

      3.   Exit 

      Enter your choice(1-3):   1 

To use backup.bin as the main boot file, select <1> in this menu. Upon validation of 
the setting, the file type of the original main boot file changes to N/A. Now, the file 
type of backup.bin file changes to M+B and the file is the first boot file. 

4) Display applications in Flash  

Selecting 4 from the Boot Rom menu, you see the following information ( provided 
that the above changes have taken effect): 

    M=MAIN      B=BACKUP      S=SECURE 

*******************************************************NO.   Name          

Size     Type        Time 

1     main.bin        6200718    N/A       Oct/10/2005 10:10:10 

2     backup.bin    6200718    M+B         Oct/10/2005 10:10:10 

*******************************************************There are <2> 

application files. 

 

  Press <Enter> key to continue 

Press <Enter> to return to Boot Menu. 

5) Clear application password 

This function is not available yet on the AR 18-3XE/18-21X series at present. 

6) Start up the router with the initial configuration, ignoring the configuration file. 

In case the password is lost, you can use this option to ignore the existing 
configuration and access the router with the initial configuration. Then you can 
change the password. To have the router start up with the new configuration file at 
next boot, however, you must save the configuration after you change the password. 

7) Enter the debugging environment. 

 

  Caution: 

Upgrade the entire Boot Rom program only when necessary and under the guide of 
an engineer. When doing this, make sure that the Boot Rom software version can 
work with the version of the adopted application program. 

 

8) Enter the Boot Rom operation submenu.  
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The Boot Rom submenu is displayed: 

Boot Rom Download Menu: 

     1:  Download Boot Rom with XModem 

     2:  Download Extended Segment of Boot Rom with XModem 

     3:  Restore Extended Segment of Boot Rom from FLASH 

     4:  Backup Extended Segment of Boot Rom to FLASH 

     5:  Exit to Main Menu 

     Enter your choice(1-5): 

The menu provides approaches to Boot Rom upgrade, backup, and recovery. See 
sections 8.2  “Upgrading Programs through XModem” and 8.3  “Backing Up and 
Restoring the Extended Segment of the Boot Rom Program” for the procedures. 

9) Ignore the software version of the extended Boot Rom program segment for 
backward compatibility. If you fail to upgrade software because the system 
considers that you are using an “invalid version” even when the correct version is 
used, you can use this option to ignore version check. This is a one-time 
operation, however; the router checks version again at reboot. 

10) Exit and reboot. 

8.2  Upgrading Programs through XModem 

When you upgrade software through XModem, you can use the console port without 
having to set up another configuration environment. 

1. Upgrading an application program 

Follow these steps to upgrade an application program: 

1) Enter the Boot menu and press <1> to download an application program using 
XModem. The following download speeds are available: 

Downloading application program from serial ... 

Please choose your download speed: 

1: 9600 bps 

2: 19200 bps 

3: 38400 bps 

4: 57600 bps 

5: 115200 bps 

6: Exit and reboot 

Enter your choice(1-6): 

2) Select an appropriate download speed (for example, 115,200 bps by entering 
<5>). The following message appears:  

Download speed is 115200 bps. Change the terminal's speed to 115200 bps, 

and select XModem protocol. Press ENTER key when ready. 
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3) Change your terminal’s baud rate to the same baud rate for software 
downloading (115,200 bps in this example). After that, disconnect the terminal 
([Dial-in/Disconnect]), reconnect it ([Dial-in/Dialing]), and press <Enter> to start 
downloading. The system displays: 

Downloading ... CCCCC 

 

  Note: 

The new baud rate takes effect only after you reconnect the terminal emulation 
program. 

 

4) Select [Transmit/send file] in the terminal window. The following dialog box pops 
up: 

 

Send File dialog box 

5) Click <Browse>. Select the application file to be downloaded and set protocol to 
XModem. Click <Send>. The following interface pops up: 

 

Sending file interface 

6) After completing downloading, the system begins writing data to the Flash, and 
then displays the following information in the terminal interface, indicating 
completion of the downloading:  
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Download completed. 

  Writing to flash memory... 

  Please wait,it needs a long time .Please wait... 

#######################################################  Writing FLASH 

Success. 

 

  Please use 9600 bps.Press <ENTER> key to reboot the system. 

Restore the speed of the console terminal to 9600 bps as prompted, disconnect and 
reconnect the terminal. The system starts up normally. 

2. Upgrading the entire Boot Rom program 

Follow these steps to upgrade the entire Boot Rom program: 

1) Enter the Boot Menu, and then press <8> to enter the Boot Rom operation sub-
menu. 

2) Enter <1> in the Boot Rom operation sub-menu to upgrade the Boot Rom 
program using XModem. Several speed options are available to you. The 
subsequent steps are the same as those described in 1. “Upgrading an 
application program” of this section.  

 

  Caution: 

Upgrade the entire Boot Rom program only when necessary and under the guide of 
an engineer. On-site Boot Rom program restoration is not available yet to remedy an 
upgrading failure.  

 

3. Upgrading the extended segment of the Boot Rom program 

Follow these steps to upgrade the extended segment of the Boot Rom program: 

1) Enter the Boot Menu, and then press <8> to enter the Boot Rom operation sub-
menu. 

2) Enter <2> in the operation sub-menu to upgrade the extended segment of the 
Boot Rom program using XModem. Several speed options are available to you. 
The subsequent steps are the same as those described in 1. “Upgrading an 
application program” of this section.  
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  Caution: 

This upgrade approach is only used to upgrade a portion of the Boot Rom program, 
so you can make a second attempt once errors occur. 

 

8.3  Backing Up and Restoring the Extended Segment of the 
Boot Rom Program 

1. Backing up the extended segment of the Boot Rom program to the Flash 

Follow these steps to back up the extended segment of the Boot Rom: 

1) Enter the Boot Menu, and then press <8> to enter the Boot Rom operation sub-
menu. 

2) Enter <4> in the sub-menu to copy the current extended segment of the Boot 
Rom program to the Flash.  

If the backup attempt is successful, the following message appears: 

  Writing to FLASH.Please wait...#### 

  Backuping Boot Rom program to FLASH successed! 

3) When the sub-menu re-appears, press <5> to exit and reboot the router.  

2. Restoring the extended segment of the Boot Rom program from the Flash 

If faults occur to the extended segment of the Boot Rom or you upgrade it mistakenly, 
you can restore the extended segment of the Boot Rom from the Flash to the Boot 
Rom by taking these steps: 

1) Enter the Boot Menu, and then press <8> to enter the Boot Rom operation sub-
menu. 

2) Enter <3> in the operation sub-menu to restore the extended segment of the 
Boot Rom from the Flash. 

If the operation is successful, the system displays: 

  Writing to Boot Rom.Please wait...###### 

  Restoring Boot Rom program successed! 

3) When the sub-menu appears again, press <5> to exit and reboot the router.  

8.4  Upgrading Application Programs with NET 

Upgrading an application program with net is to download the application program 
through an Ethernet interface. In this approach, the router is a client that needs to be 
connected to a TFTP or FTP server through one of its fixed Ethernet interfaces. 
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  Caution: 

The AR 18-3XE/18-21X series does not provide any TFTP or FTP server. You need to 
purchase and install one. 

 

Follow these steps to upgrade an application program through TFTP or FTP: 

1) Start the TFTP or FTP server 

Start the TFTP or FTP server on the PC connected to the Ethernet interface on the 
router and set the path to the file that is to be downloaded. For the FTP server, you 
must set username and password in addition.  

2) Enter the Boot Menu and press <2> to download with NET. 
3) In the NET download menu, enter <1> to enter the parameter configuration 

interface. 
To upgrade through TFTP, you need to provide values to these parameters: 
file name: name of the file to be loaded. 

inet on ethernet (e): IP address of the interface used for downloading on the router 

host inet (h): IP address of the TFTP server 

flags (f): set to 0x80 

To upgrade through FTP, you need to provide values for these parameters: 
file name: name of the file to be loaded. 

inet on ethernet (e): IP address of the interface used for downloading on the router 

host inet (h): IP address of the FTP server 

user (u): username, same as the one configured on the FTP server 

ftp password (pw) (blank = use rsh): password, same as the one configured on the 
FTP server 

flags (f): set to 0x0 

These values are automatically saved after you configure them. 

4) Press <Enter>. In the NET downloading menu, enter <2>. The following 
message appears: 

boot device          : bcmEnet1 

unit number          : 0 

processor number     : 0 

host name            : 8040 
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file name            : Q8040.BIN 

inet on ethernet (e) : 10.110.27.235 

host inet (h)        : 10.110.27.231 

user (u)             : 8040 

ftp password (pw)    : 8040 

flags (f)            : 0x80 

 

Attached TCP/IP interface to bcmEnet1. 

Attaching network interface lo0... done. 

 

  Loading... 

  NET download completed... 

  read len = [06200718] 

 

Please select file to be saved as 

   1. Main application file 

   2. Backup application file 

   3. Secure application file 

   4. Cancel downloading 

Enter your choice(1-4): 

After you enter a type for the downloaded file, the system begins to download.  

  Press <Enter> key to reboot the system . 

Press <Enter> as prompted to have the router reboot. 

8.5  Maintaining Application Program and Configurations 
Through Command Lines 

After booting the router normally, you can upgrade and backup application program 
and backup and recover configurations in command line mode. 

8.5.1  Maintaining the Router with TFTP Server 

The TFTP service provided by the router is TFTP Client — the router serves as TFTP 
Client, and the file server serves as TFTP Server. You can input commands to upload 
the configuration file and application program of the router to the file server, or 
download configuration file or application program to the router from the file server. 

1. Configuring environment 

Step 1: Set up hardware environment, and point the server path to the folder where 
the file is put. 
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Ethernet

ROUTER
(TFTP/FTP Client)

PC
(TFTP/FTP Server)

Console

 

Networking diagram for maintenance under command line mode 

Configure the IP addresses of the two sides to be in the same network. In this section, 
the TFTP server is set to 192.168.0.1, and the Ethernet interface connected to it 
(Ethernet interface 0/0 in this example; so, any interface is OK) is set to 192.168.0.2. 
Both can use the ping command to check if the connection is successful. 

2. Backing up and recovering application program and configure file 

After finishing environment building, perform the following operations: 

View the files included in current file system with the dir command: 

<H3C>dir 

Directory of cf:/ 

 

   0   -rw-  14323376  Apr 03 2006 15:36:48   main.bin 

   1   drw-         -  Mar 20 2006 09:55:28   logfile 

   2   -rw-       909  Apr 04 2006 10:54:38   ar-router.cfg 

   3   -rw-      1045  Apr 04 2006 11:31:36   configbak.cfg 

   4   -rw-  14323376  Mar 31 2006 17:50:22   backup.bin 

 

63340 KB total (20928 KB free) 

 

File system type of cf: FAT32 

 

<H3C> 

Use the command as follows to backup the config.cfg file on the router to TFTP 
server and save as config.bak: 

<H3C>tftp 192.168.0.1 put config.cfg config.bak                                  

  File will be transferred in binary mode                                        

  Sending file to remote tftp server. Please wait... \                           

  TFTP:     1045 bytes sent in 0 second(s).                                      

  File uploaded successfully. 
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Use this command to download the config.cfg file on the server to the router: 

<H3C>tftp 192.168.0.1 get config.cfg config.cfg 

The file config.cfg exists. Overwrite it?[Y/N]:y 

  Verifying server file... 

  Deleting the old file, please wait... 

  File will be transferred in binary mode 

  Downloading file from remote tftp server, please wait...\ 

  TFTP:     1045 bytes received in 0 second(s) 

  File downloaded successfully. 

If a config.cfg file already exists in the router, select <Y/y> to overwrite it. 

 

  Caution: 

 If a config.cfg file already exists on the server, it will be overwritten. 
 The above operations are performed under user view. 
 The backup configuration file can be modified by text editor. The configuration file 

modified during download process can modify the configuration, and the 
modification takes effect after rebooting. Similarly, you can also download 
application program to the router to overwrite the old main program to upgrade the 
application program. 

 

8.5.2  Maintaining the Router with FTP Server 

1. Maintaining the router when it serves as the server 

FTP (File Transfer Protocol) is an application layer protocol in the TCP/IP suit. It 
mainly transfers files among remote hosts. Born over TCP, it provides reliable and 
connection-oriented data transfer service. 

The FTP service provided by the router is FTP Server, that is to say, the router serves 
as the FTP Server. You can run FTP Client to log onto the router and access files on 
the router. 

Install FTP Client before using FTP. No FTP Server is available with the H3C MSR 30 
series. You must install one yourself. Take the FTP Client with Windows XP for 
example. 

Step 1: Build hardware maintenance environment as follows: 
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Router maintenance when it serves as the server 

Configure the IP addresses of the two sides to be in the same network. In this section, 
the PC server is set to 192.168.0.1, and the router Ethernet interface connected to it 
(Ethernet interface 0/0 in this example; so, any interface is OK) is set to 192.168.0.2. 
Both can use the ping command to check if the connection is successful. 

Step 2: Boot FTP service. 

You can boot FTP service after configuring FTP server authentication and 
authorization. FTP server supports multiuser access. The remote FTP user sends 
request to the FTP server, which then executes accordingly and returns the result of 
the execution to user. Use the following command to boot the FTP service: 

[H3C]ftp server enable 

% Start FTP server   

Add FTP authorized user name and password: 

[H3C]local-user guest      Set up the 

user guest 

[H3C-luser- guest]service-type ftp          The user type is FTP user 

[H3C-luser- guest]password simple 123456    Add the password 123456 for 

the  

                                            user guest 

Step 3: Maintain the router. 

After booting FTP service of the router and configuring user name and password, you 
can boot FTP Client on your PC. Take the FTP Client with Windows XP for example: 

Enter <ftp> in the DOS window, and the system prompts: 

C:\Documents and Settings\Administrator>ftp 

ftp> The system prompts ftp> 

ftp> open 192.168.0.2 Connected to the router IP 

Connected to 192.168.0.2. 

220 FTP service ready. 

User (192.168.0.2:(none)): guest               Enter the user name 

configured  
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                                             on the router 

331 Password required for guest 

Password: Enter the password 123456 

230 User logged in.                          Successfully connected to the  

                                             server 

Now, we can use the following command to perform maintenance of the router. In this 
example, the main.bin file on the router is backed up to the PC. 

ftp> binary                                   Change the transfer mode to 

binary 

200 Type set to I. 

ftp> lcd c:\temp                        Change local path 

Local directory now C:\temp. 

ftp> get main.bin main.bin                Backup files to PC from the 

router 

200 Port command okay. 

150 Opening BINARY mode data connection for main.bin. 

226 Transfer complete. 

ftp: 14323376 bytes received in 16.81Seconds 851.87Kbytes/sec. 

Recover the backup file to the router command: 

ftp> put main.bin main.bin                   Recover the local file to the 

router 

200 Port command okay. 

150 Opening BINARY mode data connection for main.bin. 

226 Transfer complete. 

ftp: 14323376 bytes sent in 8.29Seconds 1727.37Kbytes/sec. 

ftp> quit                               Quit the FTP 

221 Server closing.  

2. Maintaining the router when it serves as the client 

You can also maintain the router file system by building FTP server and making the 
router serve as the client. 

Step 1: Build maintenance environment as follows: 
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Router maintenance when it serves as the client 

When the router serves as the client, you can run FTP server program on your PC as 
the FTP server, and set the server path. Then, add user name and password for the 
router. 

Configure the IP addresses of the two sides to be in the same network. In this section, 
the FTP server is set to 192.168.0.1, and the Ethernet interface connected to it 
(Ethernet interface 0/0 in this example; so, any interface is OK) is set to 192.168.0.2. 
Both can use the ping command to check if the connection is successful. 

Step 2: Maintain the router through the terminal connected to the console port as 
follow: 

<H3C>ftp 192.168.0.1 

Trying 192.168.0.1 ... 

Press CTRL+K to abort 

Connected to 192.168.0.1. 

220 3Com 3CDaemon FTP Server Version 2.0 

User(192.168.0.1:(none)): guest            Enter the user name configured 

on  

                                          the router 

331 User name ok, need password 

Password:                                  Enter the corresponding 

password 

230 User logged in                          Connect successfully 

 

[ftp] 

Use the command as follows to maintain the router. 

Here, get and put commands are used to backup and recover files. 

[ftp]get main.bin main.bin                   Download files to the router 

from  

                                          the server 

 cf:/main.bin has been existing. Overwrite it?[Y/N]:y    Overwrite it or 

not? 
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200 PORT command successful. 

150 File status OK ; about to open data connection 

226 Closing data connection; File transfer successful.  

FTP: 14323376 byte(s) received in 69.256 second(s) 206.00K byte(s)/sec.   

[ftp]put main.bin main.bin                  Backup the router files to the 

server 

200 PORT command successful. 

150 File status OK ; about to open data connection 

226 Closing data connection; File transfer successful.  

FTP: 14323376 byte(s) sent in 15.974 second(s) 896.00Kbyte(s)/sec.   

[ftp]quit                              Quit the FTP  

221 Service closing control connection 
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